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chances of all ways of
winning. You can listen to

radio communications
(Voice chat between drivers
and race engineers, garage
radio, pit radio and all race-
related radio) on the audio

screen display. For instance,
if you want to listen to the

race on the radio, you would
push the radio button and
then select the radio for
your language (Italian,

English, German, etc). Other
features include: Stability
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and performance
improvements Enhanced 3D
graphics (new textures and

lighting effects) Audio
(music and voice chat)

Remote car camera / race
cam Antenna and radio

problems If you've played
for a while and have gotten

a decent amount of
weapons, you'll find that

there isn't really anything to
do. There is a racing mode,
but the tracks aren't that
exciting. If you play it for
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about an hour or two, you'll
probably be bored by it. It is

a good game overall. It's
just not very fun. You don't
have a choice in who you

play as. You aren
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